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INTRODUCTION 
 
Several team sports can be categorized as invasion sports, in which players 
compete at the same field of action as their opponents. The sports are time 
dependent and can be sub-categorized into goal-throwing (e.g., basketball), try 
scoring (e.g., rugby), and goal-striking games (e.g., soccer, field hockey). They 
are characterized by the need for players to constantly adapt to opposition by 
rapid adaptation to changing play configurations and to the movement of the 
ball. In such games, players have to deal with a complex and rapidly changing 
environment while invading the opposing team’s area of the field in order to 
score (Almond, 1986; Hughes and Bartlett, 2002; Williams, 2000). Success 
requires that players of all ages have well-developed physiological and 
technical characteristics in addition to cognitive skills as well (French and 
Thomas, 1987; Helsen and Starkes, 1999; Nougier and Rossi, 1999; Starkes, 
1987; Williams et al.,1993). The integration of physical, technical and cognitive 
skills is generally apparent in studies showing that many talented athletes not 
only perform well in sports but also in school settings (Jonker et al., 2009). 
 

Playing at a high level of performance in invasion sports means 
choosing the right action at the right moment and performing that course of 
action efficiently and consistently throughout the match (Baker et al., 2003a; 
Gréhaigne et al., 2001). To perform the right action at the right moment, with 
a successful performance or outcome, proper understanding of the game is 
necessary. Reading the game and reacting in parallel can therefore be viewed 
as a key characteristic for high level of performance. However, what is the 
meaning of reading the game properly and reacting at the same time with the 
appropriate action? A number of terms have been used to describe successful 
performance, for example, game intelligence, implicit knowledge, tricks of the 
trade, practical intelligence, tactics, tactical knowledge and tactical skills (Bjurwill, 
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1993; Gréhaigne and Godbout, 1995; Gréhaigne et al., 1999; McPherson, 
1994). The term tactical skills is the presently utilized label (McPherson and 
Kernodle, 2003). Tactical skills are cognitive skills and are different from, but 
tightly coupled to strategy. Both, tactical skills and strategy are needed to read 
the game and execute the right action at the right moment. Tactical skills refer 
more to ‘the decision-making activity during the game and to the knowledge 
about adaptations in action’ in contrast to strategy which refers to ‘knowledge 
about programming’ or ‘planning’ (Bjurwill, 1993; Mouchet, 2005). In other 
words, tactical skills relate to the quality of an individual player to perform the 
right action at the right moment and should therefore be distinguished from 
strategy, which relates to choices discussed in advance with the trainer in order 
for the team to organize itself (Gréhaigne and Godbout, 1995).   

 
McPherson and Thomas (1989) predicted that the type of cognitive 

processes of athletes during competition could be linked to their knowledge 
base of the task. Knowledge structure of sports can be defined as ‘knowledge of 
the game’s goal structure combined with knowledge of related game events in 
terms of the game’s goal structure’. This means that sport knowledge may not 
only refer to the decisions concerning the appropriate action in the context of 
the game situation (“if-then”), but also to the ability to execute the complex 
sport skill (“do”) (McPherson and Thomas, 1989). These two important 
sources of knowledge are also defined as declarative (“knowing what to do”) 
and procedural (“really doing it”) knowledge and are the basis of tactical skills.  

 
Distinguishing between on-the-ball and off-the-ball situations is one way to 

categorize elements of tactical skills related to the nature of match play in 
invasion games (Oslin et al., 1998). On-the-ball actions refer to attacking, 
situations where the team is in possession of the ball and tries to score. Off-
the-ball actions refer to defense, preventing the opposing team from scoring. 
Tactical skills related to attack can thus be distinguished from those related to 
defense (Bjurwill, 1993). Tactical skills are similar across invasion games, such 
as maintaining possession of the ball, attacking the goal, and creating space in 
the attack, as are defending space or defending against an attack (Mitchell, 
1996). 
 
TACTICAL SKILLS AND TECHNIQUE 
 
There is a difference between response selection and response execution in 
sports compared to response selection and execution in other domains (e.g., 
chess, computer language). In sports, tactical skills not only involve the ability 
to determine which decision is most appropriate in a given situation, but also 
involve decisions whether the decision can be successfully executed within the 
constraints of the required movement. In invasion sports, these constraints are 
largely physiological and technical, and limit the tactical options available to the 
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athlete (Janelle and Hillman, 2003). Although athletes are free to circulate 
between plan (strategy) and tactical adaptation, this freedom is influenced by 
personal characteristics and the game circumstances (Mouchet, 2005).  
 

Physiological and technical skills improve during adolescence (Elferink-
Gemser et al., 2006; Huijgen et al., 2009; Visscher et al., 2006). Speed, power 
and other functional capacities improve (Baxter-Jones et al., 1993; Hansen et 
al., 1999) and together with the development of intellectual and motor skills 
lead to improved technical abilities (Gil et al., 2007). Invasion sports require a 
combination of physiological, technical, psychological and tactical skills for good 
performance (Elferink-Gemser et al., 2004; 2007). Evidence indicate increased 
sprinting performance and technical proficiency in dribbling performance in 
talented youth soccer players during adolescence (Huijgen et al., 2009; Kukolj 
et al., 2003; Gil et al., 2007; Vaeyens et al., 2006). These improved abilities 
permit additional tactical options for players (Visscher et al., 2005). Therefore, 
good physiological and technical skills provide more choices available for 
players and the ability to execute the actions more quickly and proficiently. To 
be an outstanding player, correct technique needs to be selected and 
performed as determined by the demands of the situation (Ali et al., 2007). 
 
TACTICAL SKILLS AND LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE 
 
The relation between tactical skills and performance  has been examined by 
many researchers. Due to more highly developed tactical skills, expert athletes 
are better able to select the appropriate response for a situation within the 
context of the game’s goal structure, based on less information, and can do so 
more quickly than novice athletes (Thomas et al., 1986; Williams et al., 1993). 
It is suggested that the difference between experts and novices is that experts 
can ‘read the game’ quicker and more accurately than novices (Baker et al., 
2003b). Tactical skills are thus an important attribute of expertise. It is also 
suggested that the level of knowledge structure of a sport situation and an 
individuals’ knowledge of ‘what to do’ affects the quality of decision(s) made in 
the context of a game situation, and the quality of decisions made within the 
context of the game are the best discriminators between expert and novice 
children regardless of age (French and Thomas, 1987).  
 

The contribution of basketball knowledge (declarative) and specific 
basketball skills (procedural) to the development of skilled decision-making 
and overall basketball performance was studied in groups of high- and low-
skilled  youth 8-10 and 11-12 years of age (French and Thomas, 1987). Highly 
skilled basketball players possessed more basketball knowledge and scored 
higher on specific basketball skills. To clarify the content and structure of 
knowledge used in tactical skills, knowledge structures of male youth tennis 
players 10-11 and 12-13 years was examined using a verbal report instrument 
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(McPherson and Thomas, 1989). Results suggested that the content of an 
experts’ knowledge compared to players of a lower level consisted of 
concepts that were more complex.  

 
To date, research into the relationship between tactical skills and 

performance or competitive levels has been restricted largely to identifying 
expert-novice differences. The studies all show that expert athletes outscore 
novice athletes on many aspects of tactical skills. Experts have an extensive 
and rich domain-specific knowledge structure due to the development of an 
enhanced declarative knowledge base and a well-developed procedural 
knowledge base. The knowledge structures of experts consist of 
representations in which the concepts are more varied, complex and 
interrelated. Furthermore, experts have highly evolved problem 
representations that contain well-developed action plans and current event 
profiles. In contrast, the novice performers have a limited amount of domain-
specific knowledge, generate more single concepts which are less interrelated, 
and use rudimentary goals or at best have access to rudimentary action plan 
profiles (French et al., 1996; Starkes, 1987; Williams and Davids 1995) .  

 
Although valuable, the studies indicate relatively little on how the best 

can be distinguished from good players, which is a prerequisite in the field of 
talent development. In a recent study on tactical skills of world-class youth 
soccer teams, differences in highly experienced players were not as apparent 
as differences between experts and novices, although within an elite team the 
best players had different performance profiles than the ‘lesser’ players on 
their team (Kannekens et al., 2009). It was concluded that tactical skills were 
fundamental to high-level soccer performance. Talented youth players also 
outscored regional youth players on both declarative and procedural tactical 
skills (Visscher et al., 2005). Talented players knew better what to do during 
games and also better performed the proper action at the right moment. 
With increasing levels of performance, i.e., within a group of talented players, 
elite youth players outscored sub-elite youth players on procedural 
knowledge, but not on declarative knowledge. In other words, sub-elite youth 
players know what to do equally as well as elite youth players. However, 
when it comes to performing the right action at the right moment with 
opponents limiting space and time available, the elite players outscore their 
sub-elite counterparts. 
 
MEASURING TACTICAL SKILLS 
 
To measure the interaction between declarative and procedural knowledge 
within the sports domain, it is very important to have an instrument that can 
differentiate players’ response selection and execution during actual 
competition. One of the developed instruments to examine the 
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representation of conceptional knowledge (e.g., declarative and procedural 
knowledge) and to examine how this knowledge guides the solution process 
during problem solving or task performance, is a verbal report instrument 
(McPherson, 1994; McPherson and Thomas, 1989). Using verbal report 
procedures, athletes must verbalize the area of the display, which they 
consider particularly informative. Data can be collected either concurrently, 
during or retrospectively following completion of the performance. 
Consequently, a more direct measure of attentional allocation and information 
extraction is provided, leading to more insight in which information the 
athletes attend to and how they use it (Ericsson and Simon, 1980; Williams et 
al., 1999).  
 

To clarify issues regarding sport-specific knowledge bases, a coding system 
makes it possible to code responses in the verbal reports into concepts. A 
concept was defined as ‘a unit of information about response selection in the 
context of a game situation’ (McPherson and Thomas, 1989). Three different 
concepts are used to examine the knowledge bases: condition, action or goal 
concepts. Condition concepts are ‘abstract concepts specifying when and under 
which conditions to apply the action or patterns of action to achieve the goal’. 
Action concepts refer to ‘the action selected or patterns of action selected 
which produces goal related changes in the context of a game situation’. Goal 
concepts are ‘the game’s goal structure usually hierarchically organized’. By 
coding these concepts, the content and structure of knowledge in tactical skills 
can be determined. The content of knowledge can be assessed by the 
information stored, which in turn can be measured by the total number of 
concepts, total number of different concepts, and quality of each concept. The 
goal, action and condition concepts interact and the structure of knowledge 
can be measured by the frequency of connections between concepts and the 
units (linkage) of concepts (McPherson and Thomas, 1989). 

 
In addition to the coding system, a memory model was introduced 

(French and McPherson, 1999). The model suggests that the knowledge base 
for sports includes declarative and procedural knowledge (for both response 
selection and execution) and also other sport-specific memory adaptations 
and structures. The model depicts two specialized memory adaptations in 
long-term memory, termed action plan profiles and current event profiles. The 
former are ‘rule-governed prototypes stored in long-term memory used to 
match certain current conditions with appropriate visual and/or motor actions’. 
These conditions are typically explicit environmental cues (i.e., player location) 
or general game strategies (i.e., tennis player being taught to rush to the net 
on a short shot). Current event profiles are ‘tactical scripts that guide constant 
building and modifying of pertinent concepts (past, current, and/or future) to 
monitor during the competitive event’ (French and McPherson, 1999). The 
current event profile is built upon past competitions and from specialized 
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monitoring, encoding, and retrieval processes that are used to collect 
information throughout the current competition. To form a complete current 
representation of the game, both profiles are needed.  The action plan and 
current event profiles were introduced to illustrate differences in levels of 
processing during sport competition. 

 
Although there are several ways to assess tactical skills, there is to date no 

standard measure. Cognitive psychologists have used propositional-type 
analyses of subjects’ think-aloud protocols whereas others measured tactical 
skills with picture or film slides of game situations (Allard and Burnett, 1985; 
Allard et al., 1993; Chamberlain and Coelho, 1993), by using the opinion of 
expert coaches, or through self-assessment (Elferink-Gemser et al., 2004). 
Most studies assessing tactical skills in experimental test situations in a 
laboratory setting had subjects view action sequences on a video projection 
screen (Bard et al., 1994; Helsen and Starkes, 1999; McMorris and Graydon, 
1997; Williams et al., 1993). This design, however, does not account for the 
fact that response execution affects response selection since the athletes were 
only required to state which decision they thought was correct (response 
selection); they were not required to execute it (response execution).  

 
Even though these settings are useful for fundamental research, they are 

less suitable for applied purposes. For example, laboratory studies are different 
from the real-world settings in which a player has to deal with the pressure of 
opponents, time constraints, and stress (McPherson and Kernodle, 2003). In 
the field, there is a clear need for information about the tactical skills of 
individual players, for instance, to help trainers guide youth players toward a 
higher performance level. Information on tactical skills could also prove to be 
very valuable in leading talented players to the top or in evaluating training 
effects. A measurement that is specifically designed for application in sports 
practice and that takes real-world settings into account is the Tactical Skills 
Inventory for Sports (TACSIS, Elferink-Gemser et al., 2004). Whether the 
inventory is capable of measuring the whole concept of tactical skills cannot 
completely be ascertained without an accepted reference instrument. Yet, this 
instrument was constructed with the help of expert trainers and was 
embedded in theory. This method of gathering items can be considered logical 
validity, also referred to as face validity, and supports the notion that the 
TACSIS is really measuring tactical skills (Thomas and Nelson, 1996). 
 
THE TACSIS 
 
The Tactical Skills Inventory for Sports (TACSIS) includes four subscales: 
knowing about ball actions, knowing about others, positioning and deciding, and 
acting in changing situations. To construct the self-reporting inventory, the 
theoretical elements on tactical skills according to the framework created by 
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McPherson (1994) were discussed with nineteen highly qualified trainers of 
youth national and district selection invasion sports teams in the Netherlands 
(soccer and field hockey). The framework consists of continuums that move 
from response selection to response execution and from knowledge (knowing 
what to do) to action (doing it) in addition to the distinction between 
attacking versus defensive situations. The trainers were asked to put forward 
those elements they considered most important for high performance 
(Elferink-Gemser et al., 2004). Questions were formulated and reformulated 
until consensus was reached within the team of experts on the content of the 
inventory. Thirty-four items regarding sports performance were put in 
questionnaire form using a 6-point Likert scale, ranging from ‘very poor’ to 
‘excellent’ or from ‘almost never’ to ‘always’. To provide players with an 
external reference the players are required to compare themselves with the 
top in their age category. As a consequence, all players are provided with a 
reference point relating to their age category. 

 
To examine the structure of relations among items in the original 

sample for the purpose of bringing them together into a smaller set of 
variables or constructs (Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994), a factor analysis was 
conducted using a sample of 209 youth players (15.8±1.6 years, range 12.6-
18.9 years), all participants in competitive field hockey (n=123) or soccer 
(n=86). Principal component analysis with the four factors fixed followed by 
varimax rotation yielded a structure which accounted for 50% of the response 
variance. Twenty-two items met the criterion of having a factor loading greater 
than or equal to 0.55 (Elferink-Gemser et al., 2004). Items of the TACSIS are 
presented in Table I.  

 
The scale for knowing about ball actions contains four items related to 

declarative knowledge of attacking situations, an example of which reads: ‘I 
know exactly when to pass the ball to a teammate or when not to’. The five 
items of the scale for knowing about others address declarative knowledge of 
defensive situations (e.g., ‘I know quickly how the opponent is playing’). 
Positioning and deciding has nine items on procedural knowledge of attacking 
situations (e.g., ‘my getting open and choosing positions is’). The four items of 
scale for acting in changing situations gauge procedural knowledge of defensive 
situations (e.g., ‘my interception of the opponent’s ball is’). By testing the four 
key elements of tactical skills, i.e., declarative versus procedural and attacking 
versus defensive situations, the TACSIS captures all four aspects of tactical 
skills.  
 

The TACSIS has been shown to have good psychometric 
characteristics with internal consistency coefficients (Cronbach’s alphas) of all 
four subscales ranging from 0.72 to 0.89 (Elferink-Gemser et al., 2004). The 
intraclass correlation coefficients for repeated measures were as follows: 0.76 
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for knowing about others, 0.88 for positioning and deciding, 0.82 for acting in 
changing situations, and 0.60 for knowing about ball actions. To validate the 
players’ scores on the TACSIS, regular trainers for three of the national youth 
soccer teams were asked to rate the tactical skills of each of 18 Dutch players 
on a 6-point Likert scale, ranging from ‘Very poor’ to ‘Excellent’. The 
Spearman’s correlation between the trainers’ ratings and the players’ TACSIS 
sum score was 0.79, underlining the validity of the measure (Kannekens et al., 
2009). 

 
 
 

 
Table 1 . Items of the Tactical Skills Inventory for Sports (TACSIS; Elferink-Gemser et al., 2004). 
 
 
Knowing about ball actions 
 

 
Declarative knowledge 

 
Attack 

1 I know exactly when to pass the ball to a teammate or when not to 
2 If we receive the ball (getting ball possession), I know exactly what to do 
3 While executing an action in a match, I know exactly what to do subsequently 
4 If I possess the ball, I know exactly whom I have to pass to 
 
Knowing about others 
 

 
Declarative knowledge 

 
Defense 

1 My judgment of the opponent’s play is 
2 I know quickly how the opponent is playing 
3 Although I do not see my opponents, I know where they are going 
4 Without seeing my teammates, I know where they are going 
5 If an opponent receives the ball, I know exactly what he is going to do 
 
Positioning and deciding 
 

 
Procedural knowledge 

 
Attack 

1 Decisions I make during matches about proceeding actions are generally 
2 I know how to get open during a match 
3 My positioning during a match is generally 
4 My overview (in ball possession or in team’s ball possession) is 
5 My anticipation (thinking about proceeding actions) is 
6 I am good at taking the right decisions at the right moments 
7 In the opinion of my trainer, my understanding of the game is 
8 My getting open and choosing position is 
9 In the opinion of my trainer, my positioning is 
 
Acting in changing situations 
 

 
Procedural knowledgde 

 
Defense 

1 My interception of the opponent’s ball is 
2 My interception of the ball is 
3 If our team loses the ball during a match, I quickly switch to my task as defender 
4 I quickly react to changes, as from not possessing the ball to ball possession  
Note: items had to be answered on a 6-point scale, ranging from 1 = very poor to 6 = excellent or from 1 
= almost never to 6 = always, while comparing oneself with top players in the same age category.  

 
 
Being a self-report instrument, measures are susceptible to the individual’s self-
confidence. Since confidence is associated with elite performance in various 
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sports, this might affect the results obtained with such a measurement 
(Mahoney et al., 1987; Woodman and Hardy, 2003). Therefore, in terms of 
the validity of the TACSIS, it is important that players are at least 14 years of 
age or have experience of at least five years in invasion sports. In case the 
TACSIS is used with youth players, it is recommended that they play at a high 
level of performance. The TACSIS can be applied in youth players provided 
that the players have been confronted frequently with all aspects of their 
performance on the field. For example, in talented players, trainers, coaches, 
peers and parents give feedback on how fast they are, how well they dribble 
the ball and also whether or not they perform the right action at the right 
moment. When players are confronted by (significant) others about their 
tactical skills for many years, they ultimately develop knowledge of how good 
(or bad) they really are. In other words, regardless of their enhanced 
confidence, elite players are thought to have a realistic perspective of their 
tactical skills. The TACSIS is thus suitable for gathering data on tactical skills of 
experienced youth athletes in invasion sports. With the TACSIS, information 
can be gathered on ‘knowing what to do’ and ‘doing it’ in attacking as well as 
in defensive situations.  
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The knowlegde base on physical, physiological and technical components of 
performance in a variety of team sports is relatively rich. The influence of 
psychological skills on successful performance is also increasingly recognized. 
In contrast, tactical skills have been less studied even though these skills have 
are closely related to successful performance, especially in invasion sports. 
Although there are several ways to assess tactical skills, to date there is no 
standard measure. A measurement that is specifically designed for application 
in sports practice and that takes real-world settings into account is the 
Tactical Skills Inventory for Sports (TACSIS). The instrument is suitable for 
gathering data on tactical skills of experienced youth athletes participating in 
invasion sports. The TACSIS provides information on ‘knowing what to do’ 
and ‘doing it’ in attacking defensive situations. The tactical skills are related to 
positioning and deciding, knowing about ball actions, knowing about others and 
acting in changing situations. 
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Geografia Física e Riscos Naturais recupera dez pequenos trabalhos de 

investigação publicados pelo Autor entre 2001 e 2008, que são revistos e 

aumentados, e acrescenta-lhes um capítulo inédito, bem como as versões 

integrais de duas entrevistas concedidas recentemente. 

Salientam-se trabalhos precursores na área dos riscos naturais 

elaborados por diversos geógrafos portugueses, onde começa a aparecer 

a linguagem do risco, que logo se vai desenvolver num capítulo sobre 

a teoria do risco, apresentada, preferencialmente, a partir de casos 

de estudo bem conhecidos em Portugal. No respeitante à tipologia 

do risco, destacam-se riscos geomorfológicos, através de exemplos 

relacionados com movimentos de massa ocorridos tanto no território 

continental como na ilha de São Jorge, mas também de riscos de 

cheias e inundações, exemplificados com o caso do Baixo Mondego nas 

proximidades de Coimbra. Os vários riscos que se podem estudar nos 

litorais, aparecem com exemplos mais ou menos conhecidos do grande 

público, a várias escalas e em diversos locais do planeta, tal como, à 

escala da costa ocidental do nosso país, com o exemplo do risco de 

sedimentação na laguna de Aveiro. Os riscos ambientais são igualmente 

tratados, embora numa perspectiva geográfica, que implica o conceito 

de zonalidade e o de mudanças climáticas. Finalmente, a associação 

constante e exagerada dos conceitos de risco e de catástrofe, leva a 

uma reflexão sobre as três verdadeiras catástrofes que se verificaram em 

Portugal nos três últimos séculos. 

A introdução da obra refere-se à Geografia Física e a sua conclusão aos 

Riscos Naturais. Assim, de início, expõe-se uma metodologia que irá estar 

subjacente à maior parte dos trabalhos sobre riscos e, no fim, discute-se 

o que deverá ser um novo olhar sobre estes mesmos riscos. 

Não se pretende oferecer ao leitor uma bibliografia exaustiva sobre 

riscos naturais, mas as referências bibliográficas são em número elevado.

Os textos das referidas entrevistas são dados a conhecer em anexos.
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Nasceu em Espinho (1943), fez os seus estudos primários e secundários 

no Porto e universitários em Coimbra, onde se licenciou em Geografia 

pela Faculdade de Letras (1966). Doutorou-se em Geografia Física (1975), 

pela Universidade de Coimbra. Foi, então, Professor Auxiliar (1975-1978) 
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da mesma Faculdade desde 1982. É Sócio Correspondente Nacional da 
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Reitor (1998-2002) da Universidade de Coimbra, tendo sido condecorado 

com a “Grã Cruz da Ordem de Mayo al Mérito”, da Argentina (2001), 

bem como com a “Grã Cruz da Ordem Renascença do Piauí”(2001) 

e com o grau de “Grande Oficial da Ordem Nacional do Cruzeiro do 

Sul”, do Brasil (2002). Embora esporadicamente, leccionou cursos 

nas Universidades de Aveiro, Açores, Porto, Lisboa, Limoges e Paris I 

(Panthéon-Sorbonne), tendo proferido conferências em muitas outras, 

entre as quais 17 Universidades do Brasil, mas também em Universidades 

de outros países, como as de Manchester (Reino Unido), León, Huelva e 

Internacional da Andaluzia (Espanha), Nacional de Córdova (Argentina), 

Macau (RAM/China) e Estudos Estrangeiros de Quioto (Japão). Entre 

livros, capítulos de livros, artigos, notas e recensões, tem mais de 250 
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